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**Code Lookup/Compliance Tools**

Search across four code sets (CPT®, HCPCS, ICD-9-CM, and ICD-10-CM) and stay compliant with CCI, NCDs, and LCDs — all from one resource.

Search by keyword, code, or range, or just browse through easy-to-navigate alphabetical index listings and tables. Then choose which results to view and how to sort them.
Annual CPT® Updates
Fast Coder gives you easy access to CPT® code updates. Just go to your My SuperCoder home page or the Code Search/Results page, and click the button for Code Changes in the Coding menu on the left side of the page (as shown in image below).

CCI Edits Checker
Tackle all your CCI woes and ensure compliance with SuperCoder’s CCI tool. Choose the way you enter your data: enter one code per box and enjoy how the cursor automatically moves to the next box, or use commas to separate codes in a single box, which allows you to save time by pasting in a code list.
CCI Edits Checker expanded logic also reveals code combinations disallowed by the Medicare Physician Fee Schedule, such as those with status T, that aren't included in the CCI edits.

### CCI Validation Results:
- 99214 (office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least 2 of these 3 key components: a detailed history, a detailed examination; medical decision making of moderate complexity, counseling and/or coordination of care which is normally provided by other physicians, other qualified health care professionals or agencies as appropriate.
- 36591 (collection of blood specimen from a completely implantable venous access device)

**Green indicates the code is not bundled.**

### CCI Edits Checker

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>TOTAL RVU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>99214</td>
<td>Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least 2 of these 3 key components: a detailed history, a detailed examination; medical decision making of moderate complexity, counseling and/or coordination of care which is normally provided by other physicians, other qualified health care professionals or agencies as appropriate.</td>
<td>3.14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**See the code's total RVUs.**

**No CCI edit: Check CPT® coding guidelines to make sure code is allowed.**

- CPT® Assistant
- Lay Terms
- My Specialty Coding Alert Related Articles

**Red means stop; Medicare won't pay for this code with the comparison code.**

### LCD Lookup

Fast Coder gives you same-site, complete LCD policies with hyperlinks so you don't have to navigate the CMS pages. This tool instantly delivers the ICD-9-CM codes your contractor allows for a given CPT® code.

**Search LCDs by code.**

**Once you've selected a contractor and state, you can opt to make them your default for LCD searches.**
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CPT® Code Details Page
Everything you need to know about a CPT® code is available on its Code Details page. Read on to discover the individual features.

**Code Descriptor**
Review a code’s official definition at the top of the Code Details page.

**Lay Term**
Get easy-to-understand explanations of procedures, as well as terminology insights and tips for proper use, written by the Coding Institute staff.
CPT® Guidelines
Coders know that following coding guidelines is the key to clean claims. See all the guidelines relevant to your code grouped together on the Code Details page.

NCDs
Safeguard your payments with National Coverage Determinations (NCDs) listed for each of the 62 policies that include ICD-9-CM codes. You will see the NCD tab under Compliance Tools on a Code Details page whenever a HCPCS or CPT® code has an NCD containing ICD-9-CM codes.
**Historical Data**

Year (complete) and code revision information (going back to 2009 with more being added all the time) is available on the CPT® Code Details page.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Change in long description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>2013 Updated Descriptor</strong></td>
<td>Insertion of pacing electrode, cardiac venous system, for left ventricular pacing, at time of insertion of pacing cardioverter-defibrillator or pacemaker pulse generator (including upgrade to dual chamber system and pocket revision) (List separately in addition to code for primary procedure)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2012</strong></td>
<td>Change in long description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous Descriptor</td>
<td>Insertion of pacing electrode, cardiac venous system, for left ventricular pacing, at time of insertion of cardioverter-defibrillator or pacemaker pulse generator. (Including upgrade to dual chamber system and pocket revision) (List separately in addition to code for primary procedure)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2003</strong></td>
<td>Code Added</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Modifier Crosswalk**
To help you make the right modifier choice, allowed modifiers per CPT®, HCPCS (body side and site modifiers for many specialties), and ASA are shown on CPT® Code Details pages.

**CPT®-HCPCS Crosswalk**
Quickly identify drugs, supplies, and more associated with a CPT® code so you collect all allowed reimbursement.

CPT® and HCPCS Code Details pages include a Crosswalk for these codesets to help with successful code pairing.
More From Fast Coder
You'll find Fast Coder provides you with plenty of user-friendly extras beyond CPT® code search and tools.

Favorite Code Lists
Designate a code as a Favorite by clicking the green thumb at the top of the Code Details page.

Then access your Favorite Codes list either from the My SuperCoder Home page or from the My SuperCoder menu option.

My SuperCoder Home Page: This home page includes a Favorite Codes feature showing some of your favorites and offering a link to your full list.
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**My SuperCoder Menu:** From the main menu, hover over My SuperCoder and then click Favorite Codes to open the Favorite Codes page. You can get to the page less directly by choosing My Profile and then clicking Favorite Codes in your account settings.

**Search History Provides Quick Access to Recent Searches**

SuperCoder allows you to return to your 10 most recent search results by selecting a previously searched term or code under Search History. This resource is available on the Code Search/Results page and on the My SuperCoder Home page.

**Code Search/Results Page:**

---

**Top**
My SuperCoder Page:

ICD-9-CM Includes/Excludes Notes
With Fast Coder, you’ll be able to review instructional notes for ICD-9-CM codes with the code descriptor.
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Searchable Indexes and Tables

Whether you want to look up a main entry in a codeset’s alphabetic index or search an index table, SuperCoder offers you what you need.

ICD-9 Hierarchy Symbols as You Search

Know before you even go to a diagnosis code’s neighborhood page how many digits the code requires. Save time as you search, and avoid truncated code denials.

Symbols on the Results page reveal when an additional digit is required
HCPCS Details
Just as SuperCoder does for CPT® and ICD-9-CM codes, it allows you to search HCPCS codes, keywords, ranges, and indexes, including the Drugs table. When you’ve narrowed your search to a specific code, get the definition, guidelines, and more on the Code Details page.
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